ARISTOTLE UNIVERSITY OF THESSALONIKI
Foundation Act on June 22, 1925
The largest University in Greece and the Southeastern Europe

42 Schools covering all scientific fields

- **7** Faculties with **33** Schools
- **5** Single-school Faculties (Agriculture, Forestry & Natural Environment, Medicine, Dentistry, Veterinary Medicine)
- **4** Independent Schools (Pharmacy, Physical Education & Sports Science, Physical Education & Sports Science (Serres), Journalism & Mass Media)
- **61** Clinics (Medicine & Veterinary schools)
- **295** Laboratories
- **23** Study Halls (3 Philology, 5 History & Archaeology, 1 Philosophy & Pedagogy, 1 German Language, 1 Italian Language, 2 Mathematics, 2 Physics, 3 Agriculture, 1 Forestry and 4 Architecture)
- **1** Central Library and **17** Peripheral libraries of Faculties/Schools
- **130** Departments
POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMMES

• **68** Master Degree Programmes
  • **48** Master Programmes
  • **1** Greek-French
    • Universite du Maine (Le Mains, France)
  • **1** ERASMUS-MUNDUS
    • Alma Mater Studiorum (Bologna, Italy)
    • Haute Alsace (Mulhouse, France)
    • Marc-Bloch (Strasbourg, France)
  • **16** Interdisciplinary
  • **2** In cooperation with other Universities
• **19** Special agreements (Protocols) for PhD
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS & EUROPEAN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES

• Member of T.I.M.E. (Top Industrial Managers for Europe) Network. Offers Double Degrees in Engineering. (AUTh & Ecole Centrale Paris)
• 102 Bilateral agreements with Universities in Europe, USA, Canada, Australia and Asia
• Bilateral agreements with ~600 European Universities
• Participation in the following international programmes:
  
  • **LLP/ERASMUS**
    • Outbound members of Teaching Staff for teaching 65, for training 10
    • Outbound students for studies 557, for practice 22
    • Inbound students for studies 457, for practice 19
    • Outbound Administrative personnel for training 9
  
  • **ERASMUS MUNDUS**
    • Inbound students 16
  
  • **TEMPUS** (active programme without members mobility)
  
  • **EU-Australia (GEJI)**
    • Outbound students 9
    • Inbound 3 (2 from Utrecht Network)